Trade platform: Ninja Trader, Trade Station, Multicharts
Webinar: GoToWebinar
Broker: TradeStation, Ninja Broker or any brokerage that offers Ninja or Multicharts program
Room hours: 9:15 am to 11:30 am for trials; 24 hours a day for Members
Indices traded: ES
Products: ScalpingEmini, Trend Hunter Program
Free one-on-one screen sharing

**Scalping Emini - TrendHunter, George Mahshigian, CEO and Founder.** ES; up to 24 hrs.
[http://scalpingemini.com/](http://scalpingemini.com/)

This program is the most recent remarkable futures trading program produced by Trade2Live and is a fully customizable strategy that uses color-coded support and resistance indicators to denote upward or downward trends. This program only trades with the trend and entries, targets and stops are shown well in advance and can be manually duplicated both in sim and real cash. I observed and traded this program for 3 months (08.24 to 11.19.15), tracking over 374 live trades that averaged 7.2 trades per day. It is perfectly easy to see, understand and replicate in real time. Using my observed average P/L for shorts ($94/3 contract trades) and longs ($83/3 contract trade) and the posted track record, TrendHunter clearly exceeds $50K/yr. There is a daily live trade room that demonstrates trade execution by the program as well as discretionary trading by George, where he also explains and teaches on the program and its successful application to ES trading.

George Mahshigian
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